A number of displaced tsunami boulders were observed through the subsequent in-site surveys after the 2011 Tohoku tsunami event. In this study, a series of dam-break type hydraulic experiments were carried out in an open channel with a concrete block setting on a horizontal bed just above the beach face to simulate the tsunami-induced boulder overland movement process. Three different initial water head settings were applied with three different tsunamiboulder interaction angles. Instantaneous water level and bore current velocity were measured, and the entire boulder moving process was recorded using a video camera. Sliding boulder movement was observed in the experiments. Comparing to the normal incident tsunami, oblique incoming tsunami wave resulted in a longer boulder displacement owing to the larger current-projected area. It was confirmed that the block dislodgement is not triggered immediately by the arriving of the water bore, but there exists a measurable time lag between the tsunami arrival and the inception of boulder movement. A small difference in the initial water head settings could lead to a significant difference on the total boulder displacement. As for the boulder moving process, three phases were identified from the experiment, i.e., the acceleration phase (at the beginning stage), the deceleration phase (in the middle stage), and the relatively steady moving phase (in the end). From the experiment, it was confirmed that the difference in the total boulder displacement is mainly ascribed to the boulder moving velocity difference during the deceleration and steady moving phases.
INTRODUCTION
Coastal boulders are good evidence of tsunami attack, which is an extremely high energy event capable of displacing, transporting and emplacing huge and heavy loads a few to several hundred meters away from their original locations. Such tsunami boulder movement has been reported worldwide, such as in Okinawa, Japan (Kato and Kimura, 1983) , along southeastern and western coasts of Australia (Bryant et al., 1992; Nott and Bryant, 2003) , in Flores, Indonesia (Shi et al., 1995) , in Ionian, Italy (Mastronuzzi and Sansò, 2000; Scicchitano et al., 2007) , in Portugal (Costa et al., 2011) and in Hawaii (Goff et al., 2006) . Dawson and Shi (2000) , Scheffers and Kelletat (2003) presented general reviews on different tsunami imprints, together with their geomorphological and sedimentological characteristics. Huge erratic boulders transported by the prehistoric tsunamis have also been reported in Bahamas with a volume/weight about 1000 m 3 /2300 tons (Hearty, 1997) , and in Tonga with a volume/weight about 780 m 3 /1600 tons (Frohlich et al., 2009) . Since the 2004 Indian Ocean modern tsunami event, the boulder transport has been further investigated through detailed posttsunami field surveys (Razzhigaeva et al., 2006; Goto et al., 2007; Paris et al., 2010; Etienne et al., 2011) .
In the immediate aftermath of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake tsunami, a number of displaced tsunami boulders were confirmed through the subsequent field surveys. Figure 1 shows two typical tsunami boulders observed during our post-tsunami surveys in Fukushima and Iwate Prefecture, respectively. These huge and heavy objects were entrained from their original locations and deposited inland by the powerful tsunami flows. The concrete seawall block in Fig. 1 (a) was displaced from its construction foundation and moved landward by 35 m with a 5 m local flow depth measured in our field survey. The overturned boulder in Fig. 1(b) was transported about 30 m inland from its initial position with a 14 m local tsunami flow depth (Liu et al., 2013) . This boulder was supposed to move further landward if there was no impediment from the behind building (Fig. 1b) .
Investigation on such boulder movement provides valuable information to help identify and interpret palaeo-tsunami imprints on the coastal landscapes, which could be used to estimate the nature and behavior of these extreme events and be useful for evaluating the risk of future tsunami disasters and aiding in future disaster mitigation efforts (Imamura et al., 2008; Pignatelli et al., 2009; Etienne et al., 2011) . To understand the boulder transport processes, a large quantity of studies was conducted on the basis of field investigations looking at boulder spatial distribution and accumulation feature, boulder size, weight and orientation, the surrounding lithology and morphology to indicate boulder geographic origin and physiographic setting (aforementioned references). Although field surveys provide significant first-hand information, interpretation on boulder-related outcomes is subtle due to the many unknown, unclear or uncontrollable field conditions, e.g., waves characteristics (height and current velocity), local landform features (roughness and microtopography) and boulder irregularities (size and density, as well as the inter-granular collision during transport). Consequently, some field-based research results remains controversial (Scheffers et al., 2009; Hall et al., 2010; Switzer and Burston, 2010; Etienne et al., 2011) . On the other hand, laboratory experiments could be applied to understand the fundamental mechanism controlling boulder dislodgement, emplacement and transport under designed tsunami conditions. However, to our knowledge, only a few experiments were reported in the literature. Noji et al. (1993) performed hydraulic experiments in a horizontal channel using breaking bores to formulate the drag and mass coefficients. Later, Imamura et al. (2008) carried out experiments using a tsunami water tank with cubic and rectangular shaped blocks on the slope to investigate the boulder transport process. At the same time, numerical models were developed to figure out various hydraulic properties related to boulder moving processes, such as the inundation depth, current velocity and hydraulic forces. Nott (2003) developed hydrodynamic equations to assess the boulder movement theoretically for different initial positions, such as submerged, subaerial and joint-bounded. Similarly, Noormets et al. (2004) theoretically estimated boulder dislodgment, emplacement and transport processes. Pignatelli et al. (2009) developed a simple relationship to find the transport distance of a boulder based on Nott's equations. Recently, Nandasena et al. (2011 ) revised Nott's 2003 equations and showed a better estimation on velocity from field survey. However, the results of Nott's equations should be applied with caution (Hall et al., 2010; Switzer and Burston, 2010; Nandasena et al., 2011) . Based on Noji et al. (1993) , Imamura et al. (2008) on the other hand proposed a practical model for boulder transport by tsunamis, which takes into account various transport modes, such as sliding, rolling and saltation. Goto et al. (2010) then applied this model to the boulder transport in the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami at Pakarang Cape, Thailand. They showed that boulder movement is strongly controlled by the local topography, tsunami hydrodynamic features and the initial distribution of boulders at the source.
In this study, considering field observations following the 2011 Tohoku earthquake tsunami, hydraulic experiments were carried out in an open channel with a rectangular shaped concrete block on a horizontal bed just above the beach face to simulate the boulder overland transport process induced by tsunamis. Physical insights of the boulder moving characteristics were revealed from experimental studies. In the following context, hydraulic experiment set-up will be specified firstly, followed by the measurement results (e.g., temporal water level and current velocity), experimental interpretation, and discussions on the boulder moving process and velocity. Fig. 2 . The total length/width of the water tank is 18 m/1 m, respectively. A tsunami bore was generated using the dam break method by releasing a volume of water in a reservoir setting at the left end of the tank with an 8 m length. This approach allows the experiments to be carried out on a larger scale with smaller scale effects (Ramsden, 1993) . A gate located at 8 m from the upstream end of the tank confines water in a storage tank, and acts as a wave generator. A tsunami bore is thus generated by rapid opening of this gate. An initial water depth at the downstream side of the gate was kept as 10 cm. Comparing with a dry bed surge, applying a wet bed with a small still water depth can provide a steeper wave front for the generated turbulence bore due to the small bed surface friction (Ramsden, 1993) . In this study, we were focusing on the overland tsunami boulder movement as shown in Fig. 1 . In the field, these boulders were initially subaerial and located at a relatively flat terrain. Taking this into account, a flat slope followed by a horizontal plate was used which was set at 2 m downstream from the gate where the bore becomes steady and stable (Fig. 2 ). This setting simulates the nearshore environment representing the subaqueous and terrestrial landform. The gradient of the slope was 3.75:100. The wooden slope and plate were smooth and impermeable. The generated bore runs up the slope, flushes through the horizontal plate and outflows from the other end of the channel. A rectangular shaped concrete block with a size 12×12×20 cm and a density 2.4 g/cm 3 was placed at the beginning of the horizontal plate to mimic the field condition. Considering that tsunamis may attack boulders with an oblique angle in the field, except the perpendicular incidence of tsunami with respect to the long axis of boulders (Case I), an initial setting with a tsunami-boulder (long axis) orientation of 45 (Case II) and 0 (Case III) degrees was also applied in hydraulic experiments (as shown in the schematic diagrams in Table 1 ). Applying this system, we can investigate the boulder movement under which the boulder is mobilized by a single bore.
The time series of the water levels and current velocities were measured using a capacitance-type wave gauge and an electromagnetic-type current meter with a sampling frequency of 50 Hz at two specified locations (Fig. 2) , the middle of the slope and the initial position of the block. After a number of pretests, the water levels in the storage tank were set at 40, 42 and 45 cm for investigating the 
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Water outlet 600 boulder movement, corresponding to an initial water head setting of 30, 32 and 35 cm, respectively. Each hydraulic experiment was performed three times and the boulder movement process and transport path were recorded using one video camera from the ending top of the channel (Fig. 2) . In the following discussion, position x=0 m is set at the gate with a positive value towards the channel downstream. Figure 3 shows the temporal variation of the measured water level at the initial block position, i.e., x=6 m, for three different initial water head settings (IWHS, ΔH). The turbulent bore could be clearly observed with a steep wave front, and the water level reaches its maximum value about 6 second after the bore arrival, following by a gradual decrease. In Fig. 3 , it is confirmed that a larger IWHS leads to a higher temporal water level during almost the whole experimental period. The recorded maximum water level is 11.75 cm, 12.38 cm and 13.31 cm for the ΔH =30 cm, 32 cm and 35 cm, respectively, which corresponds to 39%, 39% and 38% of the IWHS, respectively. This is in agreement with the description in Ramsden (1993) experiments, who found the bore height is about 4/9 of the original water head in the reservoir. The differences on the maximum bore heights of different IWHSs are 0.63 cm (ΔH =30~32 cm) and 0.93 cm (ΔH =32~35 cm), which correspond to 32% and 31% of the IWHS difference, i.e., 2 cm and 3 cm respectively. Figure 4 presents the instantaneous measured current velocity at the 3m location for three different ΔH. Considering that the electromagnetic-type current meter could not play its function under the subaerial condition, the current meter probe was deployed beneath the initial 10 cm water surface 3 m downstream of the tank gate in our experiment as shown in Fig. 2 , resulting in a subaqueous environment. In Fig. 4 , it is observed that there is a sudden increase of bore velocity up to around 1.3 m/s (within ~0.6 sec of the bore arrival) for all ΔH in our experiments. Accordingly, the flow acceleration is estimated as large as 2.3 m/s 2 . After the maximum bore velocity, the decreasing process is relatively gradual. Although the 35 cm ΔH with a large measured temporal water level in Fig. 3 , in general, leads to a slightly larger velocity in the deceleration phase, there is no significant difference on the instantaneous bore velocity variation, including the maximum velocity, among the three different ΔH. (Fig. 2) for three differentΔH. 
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Boulder Moving Feature
For all experiments, final block transport distance was recorded and summarized in Table 1 . From the hydraulic experiments, it is confirmed that for Case I (90 degree), the concrete block was in general not dislodged under a ΔH=30 cm condition, and was transported in cases of a ΔH=32 or ΔH=35 cm. Considering the moving process, block movement terminates at the location in accordance with a decreasing current velocity, i.e., around 0.9 m/s for both ΔH=32 and ΔH=35 cm. Considering Case II (45 degree), similar results were observed from the experiments (without/with block movement for ΔH=30/32, 35 cm, respectively). In the Case II experiments, the block moving process was found in a swaying mode at the beginning stage, adjusting its orientation from the original 45 degree to 90 degree (perpendicular) to the current direction. Afterwards, block sustains its orientation (90 degree) until it comes to rest. This is in consistent with the experimental observation in Imamura et al. (2008) . On the other hand, Imamura et al. claimed that the maximum block displacement for an initially current-block oblique setting was significantly shorter compared to those for the initially current-block perpendicular setting, which is because that part of the hydraulic force was used for rotating the block and the force available to transport the block becomes weaker. In our experiments for a ΔH=35 cm, Case II experiments resulted in a shorter transport distance (223.3 cm in average) than that of Case I experiments (232.5 cm in average), which agrees with Imamura et al. (2008) . However, block displacements under a ΔH=32 cm were found to be longer for Case II setting than its counterpart for Case I setting, even taking into account each individual test. This is ascribed to a larger projected area of the block against the current flow at the initial moving stage with respect to the Case II setting, which results a larger drag force acting on the block. The initial projected area is min(h(t) ×22.63,12×22.63) cm 2 for the Case II setting, while it is min(h(t) ×20, 12×20) cm 2 for the Case I setting, in which h(t) is the instantaneous water depth at the block position. As for the Case III experiments, there is no block movement for all considered initial water head settings, which is attributed to the small projected area (12×12=144 cm 2 ), and small drag force, under the Case III hydraulic setting. Although the flow depth estimation required for boulder deposition, Goff et al. (2010) argued that the tsunami cannot realistically transport boulders in suspension, it limits the transport modes to bed load (sliding) or saltation. In our experiments except one test, the block was seen to be transported by a bore in a form of sliding, which is in consistent with the description of Walder et al. (2006) who concluded that block sliding is the preferred mode of block incipient motion. Noorments et al. (2004) also argued that sliding is a common mechanism of transport for larger and irregular megaclasts. In our experiments, the block is rather large in size with respect to the generated tsunami bores. As shown in Fig. 3 , the maximum bore height measured at the initial block position is 13.31 cm for a ΔH=35 cm, which is only 1.11 times of the block height (12 cm). When modeling the boulder movement, researchers generally assume the initial movement (dislodgment) of boulder in a form of sliding (Nott, 2003; Paris et al., 2010; Etienne et al., 2011) or rolling/overturning (Noorments et al., 2004; Etienne et al., 2011; Nandasena et al., 2011) considering the balance between the fluid forces or moments at the initial stage with either the resistance force for sliding or the resistance moments for overturning. Imamura et al. (2008) found that the cubic block was found to be transported mainly due to rolling or saltation rather than sliding in their experiments. This may be due to the relatively large ΔH (15-30 cm), which could induced a significant hydraulic forces to the used cubic block with a size of only 1.6-3.2 cm. Nevertheless, the block material they applied included the coral rock, which has a rather light density, 1.55-1.79 g/cm 3 , and facilitates the block movement in a rolling or saltation mode. As for the only exception in our experiments (the third test for Case II with a ΔH=35 cm), one time rolling was observed during the block movement. The rolling did not occurred at the beginning of the block motion, while the block rolled 90 degree in the middle of the moving process then slid till its rest. Imamura et al. (2008) argued that the bottom friction coefficient reduces with decrease in ground contact time when the block was transport by rolling or saltation, which lead to a longer transport distance than that of sliding transport mode. In our experiment, the final transport distance of this test was recorded as 214 cm, which is however shorter than the displacement from other two tests in sole sliding transport mode (229 and 227 cm in Table 1 ) under the same experimental conditions. This may be caused by the extra energy dissipation in accompany with the rolling process, and resulting in a weak hydraulic force exerting on the moving block afterwards.
BOULDER MOVING PROCESS
Measuring Technique
Previous studies, no matter field or laboratory ones, on the tsunami boulder movement focused on the total boulder displacement paying attention only to the initial and final locations of the boulder. There is no detailed information about the boulder moving process, e.g., the temporal boulder displacement and the moving velocity variation. However, such moving process could provide us the comprehensive physical insights on the tsunami boulder movement because the same total tsunami boulder displacements do not indicate the same incoming tsunami characteristics, e.g., tsunami height, current velocity and so on. Nevertheless, these tsunami features are crucial for assessing the historical tsunami scale and future disaster prevention/mitigation.
In this study, detailed block moving process was recorded using a video camera setting on the top of the water tank (Fig. 2) . Consequently, the image analysis technique was applied to extract the time series of the instantaneous block position during its entire moving process. Considering the video camera was set at an oblique angle to the channel bed, a geometrical description of the camera position and orientation relative to the ground coordinate system is needed. Two-step image rectification was conducted to acquire the calibration parameters which link the accurate geo-referencing (the real world coordinates) with the oblique video images (the image coordinate). The first step is to identify the camera internal calibration coefficients to remove the lens distortion (both radial and tangential), skewness coefficient and image principal point bias. Liu et al. (2012) method was applied in this study. The second step is to determine the camera external calibration coefficients. The geo-rectified image was generated based on the image rectification relationship proposed by Holland et al. (1997) with an improved accuracy after Liu et al. (2008) , who introduced a weight function to the ground control points (GCP) to improve the accuracy of image rectification by enhancing the role of camera-far-field GCPs in the least-square analysis. After obtaining the time series of the geo-rectified images, detailed block moving process could be resolved. In this analysis, a time interval of 0.5 sec was applied for investigating the tsunami boulder moving process. Hereafter, only the Case I setting (normal tsunami incidence) was considered. Figure 5 shows the recorded temporal variation of the block displacement right after the bore reaches the block position under the ΔH=32 cm and ΔH=35 cm, respectively. Error bars (standard deviation) on data points indicate the variability from three experiments under the same experimental condition. The bore front arrival time of the block is set as zero in this figure. Considering a ΔH=32 cm, the block starts and stops its movement 1 and 7 sec after the bore front hits the block, respectively, resulting in a total moving duration of 6 seconds and a transport distance of 115 cm. The block movement is not triggered immediately by the arrival of the water bore. Considering the block sliding transport mode in our experiment, the initial time lag of 1 sec indicates the bore-induced driving force exerting on the block is smaller than the resistance force during this period, which is owing to the temporally small water level at the block position. For instance, it takes 4 sec for the block to be completely submerged by the local water level (Fig. 3) . With the increase of the water level, the drag force exerting on the block increases while the resistance force reduces due to the elevated buoyancy force. In contrast, Imamura et al. (2008) mentioned that in their hydraulic experiments, the block starts its movement simultaneously with the bore front hitting the block. This may be ascribed to the relatively high water level setting (water level to block size) and the light block material they used, which led to the block movement in a rolling or saltation mode as mentioned above. Yeh et al. (2005) mentioned that the tsunami forces acting on the structure include hydraulic force, buoyant force, hydrodynamic force, surge force, impact force and breaking wave force. Among which, the surge force plays an important role when considering the initial damage/failure of the structure. Our tests demonstrate all these forces together are not strong enough to make the block move instantly. As for a ΔH=35 cm, the block is mobilized 0.5 seconds after the arrival of the tsunami bore and rests after 9 seconds. The final block displacement is 233 cm, two times of the ΔH=32 cm case (although the ΔH difference is only 3 cm for these two cases). There is no significant difference on the temporal block displacement at the initial stage, i.e., before 3 sec; whereas, clear difference on block displacement could be easily identified after that.
Boulder Displacement
Boulder Velocity
The time series of the block moving velocity is presented in Figure 6 , which is estimated in terms of the recorded temporal block positions as shown in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 6 , it is seen that the block moving process can be specified into three different phases as highlighted using various arrows in the figure, i.e., the acceleration phase (1-2 sec for 32 cm case; 0-2.5 sec for 35 cm case), the deceleration phase (2-4 sec for 32 cm case; 2.5-4 sec for 35 cm case), and the relatively steady moving phase (4-7 sec for both 32 and 35 cm cases). Considering the physical features of the block moving velocity, there is no significant difference in the acceleration phase for the ΔH=32 cm and ΔH=35 cm. The maximum block moving velocity for these two cases is also the same, around 60 cm/s, which is about the half of the measured maximum bore velocity (~130 cm/s as shown in Fig. 4 , paying attention that the bore velocity is measured at the x=3 m location). During the deceleration phase, a larger block moving velocity, in general, could be identified for the ΔH=35 cm. Taking into account the instantaneous block displacement in Fig. 5 , it could be recognized that difference on the temporal block displacement is mainly exaggerated from the deceleration phase. As for the steady moving phase, clear difference could be observed with the block moving velocity being about 8 cm/s for a ΔH=32 cm, and being about 26 cm/s for a ΔH=35 cm. This further differentiates the block displacement between these two settings. Accordingly, divergence on the block final displacements for these two cases is induced by the moving velocity difference during the deceleration and steady moving phases. On the other hand and during the relatively steady block moving phase, the measured bore velocities at the x=3 m location as illustrated in Fig. 4 do not show the similar boulder moving steady feature (although in Fig. 4 , there seems to be a sudden drop on the measured bore velocity at the time of 7 sec at which the block movement terminates). This experimental measurement/observation indicates the unsteady feature of the block moving process is not in completed accordance with the spatiotemporal variations of the water level and flow velocity. Boulder moving characteristics may vary from the temporal physical features of the bore propagation. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a series of dam-break type hydraulic experiments were conducted in an open channel with a concrete block setting on a horizontal bed just above the beach face to simulate the tsunamiinduced boulder overland movement process, including the effect from the boulder orientation, moving type, instantaneous boulder displacement and velocity. The following conclusions can be drawn, 1. Sliding motion is the general mode for the large-sized tsunami boulder movement. A short boulder transport distance was confirmed for occasionally rolled boulder movement. 2. Comparing with the normal incident case, an oblique incident tsunami wave could lead to a longer boulder displacement owing to the large current-projected boulder area. 3. Instead of immediate dislodgement, boulder starts moving some time after the tsunami bore arrival. 4. A small change in the initial water head settings could lead to a significant difference on the total boulder displacement. 5. Three stages of the tsunami boulder moving process were confirmed from the physical experiment, i.e., the acceleration phase, the deceleration phase and the relatively steady moving phase. 6. The variation on the total boulder displacement is mainly ascribed to the boulder moving velocity difference during the deceleration and steady moving phases. 7. This experimental measurement/observation indicates the unsteady feature of the tsunami boulder moving process is not in completed accordance with the spatiotemporal variations of the water level and bore propagating velocity.
